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Welcome
Thanks for using EaseUS MobiMover.

From time to time, we are wondering any means to intuitively and efficiently manage the contacts,
messages, notes, pictures, music and videos of one iOS device on a PC.

We now have a solution- the EaseUS MobiMover and here you can find all detailed tutorials about how
EaseUS MobiMover helps manage your iOS contents，iTunes backups between iOS devices，iOS device &
computer and iOS device & iTunes.

Getting Started
Learn the basics, settings and license code register of MobiMover.

Please refer to the following guide to facilitate your MobiMover use.

Supported File Types

Audio Music, Voice Memo, Ringtone, Audiobook

Pictures Photo, Album

Video
Movie, TV Show, Music Video

Personal Info Contacts, Messages, Voice Mail, Book, Note, Bookmark, App

System Requirements

1. EaseUS MobiMover can be installed on the following operation systems:

Win7, Win8, Win8.1 and Win10.

2. Latest version of iTunes needs to be installed on the computer.
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Supported iOS device

iPhone 4s, 5, 5s, 6, 6 plus, 6s, 6s plus, 7, 7 plus;iPad mini2, 3, 4 iPad Air, iPad Air 2, iPad Pro

Supported iOS version

iOS 8.2 and above versions

Register

Different versions of EaseUS MobiMover

Free version

 software title reads EaseUS MobiMover Free
 allows Home and Personal users to transfer unlimited items through the Transfer to Computer/Transfer to This

Device/Transfer to other device features.
 can freely use the preview, add, delete and edit feature from Custom tab.

Trial version

 software title reads EaseUS MobiMover Trial
 allows customers to transfer 10 items everyday through the Transfer to Computer/Transfer to This Device/Transfer

to other device features.
 can freely use the preview, add, delete and edit feature from Custom tab.
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How to Register

To enjoy all features on business use, please simply click button to purchase MobiMover from website.

Getting the license code, and use a copy & paste method to enter it to avoid typo.

Registering requires stable Internet connection.

Press the Activate button and the program will verify the license code online.

Once activated, the program title reads EaseUS MobiMover without further indication of Free or Trial.
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Preparation

How to prepare for the transfer:

Connect device

When no iOS device is connected to the computer or the device is not correctly recognized, the following window
displays.

Connecting the iOS device to the computer and running the EaseUS MobiMover, you’ll see the main interface below:
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Trust Computer

Please note if this is the first time that you connect the iOS device to the computer, you need to tap Trust This Computer
on the device

Once the device is connected and recognized by EaseUS MobiMover, you’ll see the device information on the left-side
and the four main features of EaseUS MobiMover on the right side.
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Switch iOS Device

When multiple iOS devices are connected to the computer, you can refer to the click on the droplist to select the iOS
device.
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You can switch the selected iOS Device only in Home page.
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1- Click Transfer

On your computer contains your documents, personal files, music, photos, etc..

With MobiMover, you can transfer data from computer to your iOS device directly with a few clicks and the contents will
be well organized in the iOS device after the transfer.

1-Click Transfer includes 3 transfer methods.

Transfer to This Device Transfer to Other Device Transfer to Computer

Transfer to This Device

MobiMover currently support Transfer computer contents to iOS device By folder and By file.

Transfer to This Device By folder
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
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Click the ... to choose Select folder option, browse to the desired folder and press Select Folder

You’ll get a preview of the contents in the folder that can be transferred into the iOS device
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Press Transfer button and wait for the transferring process
The time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents. Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed Page. You can then go to the device to
view files. To go back to the previous page, please click OK, I got it.
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Transfer to This Device By file
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click Select file, browse to the desired folder and EaseUS MobiMover will only display the supported files.
press Open to confirm your choice.
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You’ll get a preview on where you can find the file on your iOS device

Press Add to add more files to import and Transfer to confirm and start the current import process.

If the file format of music and video files are not supported by target device (iPhone/iPad), you will get the steps as
below to transcode the files, and only the format *.avi, *.flv, *.mkv, *.wmv, *.rm are able to be transcoded.
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The time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents. Please keep patient.
Given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.
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Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed Page. You can then go to the device to
view files. To go back to the previous page, please click OK, I got it.
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Transfer to Other Device

New iOS device usually arrives with more powerful processing units but it can be troublesome to transfer all the data
from old iOS device to the new one manually. MobiMover is able to help you transfer the data to other iOS devices with
a few clicks. Please refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Please refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Select the source device on left option and select target device on the right option.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select your desired
destination iOS device as well as the checkboxes to tick your preferred categories.
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Once you press the Transfer button, the transferring process will automatically start.
The time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents. Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.
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Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed Page. You can then go to the device to
view files. To go back to the previous page, please click OK, I got it.
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Transfer to Computer

If you transfer your iOS contents to computer, you will have a copy of your information to use in case your device is ever
replaced, lost and damaged. MobiMover helps you transfer all iOS contents stored on device to computer with 1-click.

Please refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Select your iOS device as source and the PC directory as target.

MobiMover will list all the file icons, if your iOS device doesn’t have such type of files, an empty folder will be created
and transferred.
Choose categories you want to transfer and select your preferred export path on computer
You can click the Browse button to change the destination folder on the computer.
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Once you click the Transfer button, the transfer process will start.

The time of transferring contents varies based on the size of your contents. Please keep patient.

Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring
process.
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Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.
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Custom
Custom feature helps you apply a more customized management to your iOS contents.

In Custom feature, you can easily manage your Contacts, Messages, Notes, Calendars, Voice Mail, Books, Safari
bookmark and history, Photos, Videos and Audios.

For how to use the EaseUS MobiMover tool to help manage every type of iOS contents, please kindly refer to the
following sections.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click your device name to start the management.

Contacts

With MobiMover, you can manage your contacts more effectively, including transferring contacts from iOS device to
computer, between iOS devices directly, adding contacts from computer to your iOS device, transferring contacts to
Contact app on your Mac directly, editing info for existing contacts, and deleting useless ones as well. Please refer to
detailed guide below to make good use of EaseUS MobiMover.
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Please refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Click your device button and then click the Contacts to start the management.

Contacts can only be managed when then iCloud sync of Contacts is off on the selected iOS device.
Otherwise, you would be prompted to turn off the iCloud sync to enable this function.
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To turn off your iCloud, open settings on your device, go to iCloud and turn off Contacts.
Once the iCloud is off, click the Refresh button and the Contacts content on the device will display.

MobiMover displays all your contacts on the selected device in a list.
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You can transfer contacts from computer to the iOS device, transfer Contacts to other device, transfer Contacts to
computer, edit Contacts, add Contacts and delete Contacts in a batch using following methods.

Transfer Contacts to This Device

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select a .html file to import the Contacts.
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EaseUS MobiMover only supports the .html file formerly generated by MobiMover when transferring contacts to
computer.

Browse to locate the .html file and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing
transferring process.
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When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Contacts application to view the imported Contacts.
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Transfer Contacts to other device

Select the Contacts items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.
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Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Contacts transfer process will automatically start.

Given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.
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When the Contacts transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Contacts on the destination iOS device.
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Transfer Contacts to computer

Select the Contacts items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Contacts.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Contacts transfer process will automatically start.

Given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Add Contacts

Press button and you’ll be given a window to fill in the Contacts information you’d like to add to this iOS device.
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Fill in the information and you can use to add one more entry or use to remove one.

Press Save button and the Contact will be saved to your iOS device.
MobiMover will automatically reload your Contacts information and refresh the list.
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Delete Contacts

Select the Contacts items you want to delete by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.
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Once you select Yes, the selected Contacts will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Contacts on the iOS device.
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Messages

Messages let you exchange text messages with other SMS and MMS devices using your cellular connection or Wi-Fi
connection, and with other iOS devices and Mac computers using iMessage. MobiMover helps you transfer your
messages/iMessages on iOS devices to computer. Please refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click your device button and then click theMessages to start the management.

You can transfer messages from your iOS device to computer in a batch using following method.
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Transfer Messages to computer

Select the Messages items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Messages.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Messages transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

App

MobiMover helps you transfer Apps to this device, another device or computer. Please refer to the following guide to
make good use of MobiMover.
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Note：
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Transfer App only works on iOS 8.x now. You will get a failed transfer on other iOS versions.

Transfer App to device

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select an application to import the App.
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Transfer App to other device

Select the App items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it. Press the

button and select your desired iOS device to start the transfer.
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Transfer Apps to Computer

Select the Apps items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it. Press the button

and select the destination folder on the computer to save the apps.

Delete App

Select the App items you want to delete by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.
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Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Apps will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Apps on the iOS device.
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Note

With Notes you can write down important information and keep things organized, which is definitely useful and
convenient. MobiMover enables you to manage your notes effectively, including transferring notes from iOS device to
computer, between iOS devices directly, deleting useless notes and backup your important note to computer. Please
refer to the following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click your device and select theMore -> Note to start the management.

EaseUS MobiMover can only manage the Notes when then iCloud sync of Notes is off on the selected iOS device.
Otherwise, you would be prompted to turn off the iCloud sync to enable this function.
To turn off your iCloud, open settings on your device, go to iCloud and turn off Contacts.
Once the iCloud is off, click the Refresh button and the Notes content on the device will display.
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You can transfer note from computer to the iOS device, transfer Notes to other device, transfer Notes to computer, edit
Notes, add Notes and delete Notes in a batch using following methods.
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Transfer Notes to device

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select a .html file to import the Notes.

EaseUS MobiMover only supports the .html file formerly generated by MobiMover when transferring Notes to computer.

Only the text content in Notes is supported by EaseUS MobiMover.

Browse to locate the .html file and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Transfer completes, you can go to your iOS device Contacts application to view the imported Notes.
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Transfer Notes to other device

Select the Notes items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Notes transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Notes transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Notes on the destination iOS device.

Please kindly note that only the text part of the Notes will be transferred.
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Transfer Notes to Computer

Select the Notes items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Notes.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Notes transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of your
data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.
EaseUS MobiMover currently only support transferring the text part of the Notes.
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Add Note

Press button and you’ll be given a window to fill in the Notes information you’d like to add to this iOS device.

Fill in the contents in the blank.
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Press Save button and the Note will be saved to your iOS device.
MobiMover will automatically reload your Notes information and refresh the list.
EaseUS MobiMover currently only support text content Notes.
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Delete Note

Select the Note items you want to delete by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.
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Once you select Yes, the selected Notes will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Notes on the iOS device.
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Voice Mail

Transfer Voice Mail to computer

Voice Mail lets you see a list of your messages and help you get a good backup of them on your computer.

With MobiMover, you are able to get the access of these voice mails and transfer them from iOS device to computer.
Please refer to the detailed guide to manage the voice mails on the iOS device.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click the device name and then click the Voice Mail category to start the management.

MobiMover will display a list of all the Voice Mails on your device.
You can transfer Voice Mail from your iOS device to computer in a batch using following method.

Select the Voice Mail items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.
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Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Voice Mail.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Voice Mail transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.
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Book

Reading books is an enjoyable thing. MobiMover makes it quite easy to add new books from computer to your iOS device,
transfer books to computer, share books between iOS devices and even delete unwanted books. Please refer to the
following guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click your device name and select theMore -> Book category to start the management.

EaseUS MobiMover will start the loading process of your Books on the iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover can help manage the .pdf format Books, .eupb format Books and as well as the Purchased Books
synced on this device.
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You can import book from computer to the iOS device, transfer Books to other device, transfer Books to computer, delete
Books in a batch using following methods.
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Transfer Book to device

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select a .pdf file or .epub file to import the Books.

Browse to locate the .pdf or .eupb file and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Books application to view the imported Books.

Transfer Book to other device

Select the Books items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.
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Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Books transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Books transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Books on the destination iOS device.

Transfer Book to Computer

Select the Books items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Books.
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Once the destination folder is selected, the Books transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of your
data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.
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Delete Book

Select the Note items you want to delete by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Books will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Books on the iOS device.

Bookmark

With MobiMover, you can transfer bookmarks from iOS device to computer and between iOS devices directly. You can
also add bookmarks on computer to your iOS device and even delete unwanted ones. Please refer to the detailed guide
to make good use of MobiMover.
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Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Click your device then clickMore -> Bookmark category to start the management.

EaseUS MobiMover will start the loading process of your bookmarks on the iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover can only manage the Safari bookmarks when then iCloud sync of Safari bookmarks is off on the
selected iOS device.
Otherwise, you would be prompted to turn off the iCloud sync to enable this function.

To turn off your iCloud, open settings on your device, go to iCloud and turn off Safari.
Once the iCloud is off, click the Refresh button and the Safari bookmarks content on the device will display.
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You can import Safari bookmarks from computer to the iOS device, transfer Safari bookmarks to other device, transfer
Safari bookmarks to computer, edit Safari bookmarks, add Safari bookmarks and delete Safari bookmarks in a batch using
following methods.
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Transfer Safari bookmark to device

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select a .html file to import the Safari bookmarks.

EaseUS MobiMover only supports the .html file formerly generated when using MobiMover to transfer Safari bookmarks
to computer.

Browse to locate the .html file and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Safari bookmarks application to view the imported Safari
bookmarks.

Transfer Safari bookmark to other device

Select the Safari bookmarks items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Safari bookmarks transfer process will automatically start. Given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Safari bookmarks transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Safari bookmarks on the
destination iOS device.

Transfer Safari bookmark to computer

Select the Safari bookmarks items you want to transfer to the computer by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and select the destination folder on the computer to save the Safari bookmarks.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Safari bookmarks transfer process will automatically start. Given the
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importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Add Safari bookmark

Press button and you’ll be given a window to fill in the Safari bookmark information you’d like to add to this iOS

device.
You can choose to add a Safari bookmark folder or a bookmark.

Press Create button and the Safari Bookmark item will be saved to your iOS device.
MobiMover will automatically reload your Safari bookmarks information and refresh the list.

Delete Safari bookmark

Select the Safari bookmarks items you want to delete by ticking the checkbox in front of it.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation can not be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Safari bookmarks will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Safari bookmarks on the iOS device.
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Picture

With MobiMover, you can transfer picture from iOS device to computer, from computer to iOS device and between iOS
devices directly. Please refer to the detailed guide to make good use of MobiMover.

Photo

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Once you click the device name and selecting the Picture -> Photo, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your photos on the iOS device taken by Camera application.
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Select the items and press the buttons at the top-right corner, you are able to transfer the photos to this device, other
device and computer, and you can also delete selected photos.

Album

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Once you click the device name and selecting the Picture -> Album, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your photos on the iOS device taken by Camera application.
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Select the items and press the buttons at the top-right corner, you are able to transfer the photos to this device, other
device and computer, and you can also delete selected photos.
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Video

With MobiMover, you can transfer video from iOS device to computer, from computer to iOS device and between iOS
devices directly. Please refer to the detailed guide to make good use of MobiMover.
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Movie

Transfer Movie to This Device

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.

Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Movie, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Movie on the iOS device.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.mp4, *.mov,*.m4v, *.wmv, *.rm, *.mkv, *.avi, *.flv

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

If the file format of movie files are not supported by target device (iPhone/iPad), you will get the step to transcode the
files.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
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finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Movie application to view the imported Movie.

Transfer Movie to other device

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Movie, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Movie on the iOS device.

Select the Movie items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view or
clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Movie transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Movie transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Movie on the destination iOS device.

Transfer Movie to Computer

Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Movie, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Movie on the iOS device.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

theMovie.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Camera Roll transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete Movie
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Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Movie, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Movie on the iOS device.

Select the items and press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Movies will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the currently existing Movie on the iOS device.
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Music Video

Transfer Music Video to device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Music Video, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.mp4, *.mov, *.m4v, *.wmv, *.rm, *.mkv, *.avi, *.flv

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

If the file format of Music video files are not supported by target device (iPhone/iPad), you will get the step to transcode
the files.
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The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Music Video application to view the imported Music Video.

Transfer Music Video to other device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Music Video, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the Music Video items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view or
clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Music Video transfer process will automatically start. Given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Music Video transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Music Video on the destination iOS
device.

Transfer Music Video to Computer
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Music Video, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

theMusic Video.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Camera Roll transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.
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Delete Music Video
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> Music Video, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

theMusic Video.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Music Video will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Music Video on the iOS device.

TV Show

Transfer TV Show to This device
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Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> TV Shows, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.mp4, *.mov, *.m4v, *.wmv, *.rm, *.mkv, *.avi, *.flv

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device TV Shows application to view the imported TV Shows.

Transfer TV Show to Other Device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> TV Shows, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the TV Shows items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view or
clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the TV Shows transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance
of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the TV Shows transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred TV Shows on the destination iOS device.

Transfer TV Show to Computer
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> TV Shows, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save
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the TV Shows.

Once the destination folder is selected, the TV Shows transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete TV Show
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Video -> TV Shows, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Home Video on the iOS device.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the TV Shows.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected TV Shows will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing TV Shows on the iOS device.

Audio

With MobiMover, you can transfer audio from iOS device to computer, from computer to iOS device and between iOS
devices directly. Please refer to the detailed guide to make good use of MobiMover.
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Music

Add to Play list
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Music, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the loading
process of your Music on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the music and Press the button, you would be able to add the Music to one of your existing Play list or you

can create a new Play list at the same time to save this music.

Import Music to device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Music, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the loading
process of your Music on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select music files to be transferred to this device
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Supported file types are:

mp3. *.m4a, *.m4b, *.m4p, *.m4r, *.rm,*.wav, *.wma, *.mid, *.aac；

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

If the file format of music files are not supported by target device (iPhone/iPad), you will get the step to transcode the
files.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Music application to view the imported Music.
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Transfer Music to other device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Music, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the loading
process of your Music on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the Music items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view or
clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Music transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Music transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Music on the destination iOS device.

Transfer Music to Computer
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Music, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the loading
process of your Music on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

theMusic.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Music transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of your
data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete Music
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
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Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Music, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the loading
process of your Music on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

theMusic.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Music will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Music on the iOS device.

Voice Memo

Transfer Voice Memo to This device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
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Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Voice Memo, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Voice Memos on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.m4a

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Voice Memos application to view the imported Voice Memos.

Transfer Voice Memo to Other Device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Voice Memo, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Voice Memos on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the Voice Memos items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view
or clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a drop-list to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Voice Memos transfer process will automatically start. Given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Voice Memos transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Voice Memos on the destination iOS
device.

Transfer Voice Memo to Computer
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Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Voice Memo, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Voice Memos on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Voice Memos.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Camera Roll transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete Voice Memo
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Voice Memo, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Voice Memos on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Voice Memos.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Voice Memos will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Voice Memos on the iOS device.
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Ringtone

Transfer Ringtone to This device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Ringtone, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Ringtones on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.m4a, *.m4r

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.
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When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Ringtones application to view the imported Ringtones.

Transfer Ringtone to Other Device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Ringtone, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Ringtones on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Ringtones transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance
of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Ringtones transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Ringtones on the destination iOS device.

Transfer Ringtone to Computer
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Ringtone, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Ringtones on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Ringtones.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Camera Roll transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete Ringtone
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Ringtone, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Ringtones on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.
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Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Ringtones.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Ringtones will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Ringtones on the iOS device.

Audiobook

Transfer Audiobook to This device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Audiobook, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Audiobooks on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.
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Press the button on the screen and you’ll be given a window to select video files to be transferred to this device

Supported file types are:

*.m4a, *.m4b, *.m4p, *.m4r, *.mp3, *.wav, *.wma, *.mid

Browse to locate the files and press Open.

The import process will automatically start and the time to transfer contents varies based on the size of your contents.
Please keep patient. Meanwhile, given the importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before
finishing transferring process.

When the Import completes, you can go to your iOS device Audiobooks application to view the imported Audiobooks.

Transfer Audiobook to Other Device
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Audiobook, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Audiobooks on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the Audiobooks items you want to transfer to other iOS device by ticking the checkbox in front of it in List view or
clicking the items in preview mode.

Press the button and select your desired iOS device if no other iOS device is detected, you’ll be prompted to

connect another iOS device.

Make sure other iOS devices are correctly connected and recognized, you’ll be given a droplist to select the desired
destination.

Once the destination iOS device is selected, the Audiobooks transfer process will automatically start. Given the
importance of your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

When the Audiobooks transfer completes, you’ll be able to view the transferred Audiobooks on the destination iOS
device.

Transfer Audiobook to Computer
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Audiobook, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Audiobooks on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.
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Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Audiobooks.

Once the destination folder is selected, the Camera Roll transfer process will automatically start. Given the importance of
your data, please do not disconnect your iOS device before finishing transferring process.

Once the transferring process completes, you will see Transferring Completed page.

To locate data exported on computer, please click View. To go back to the previous page, please click Back.

Delete Audiobook
Refer to the Getting Started- Preparation section to get your iOS device connected.
Once you click the device name and selecting the Audio -> Audiobook, EaseUS MobiMover will automatically start the
loading process of your Audiobooks on the iOS device.

You can switch the display between list mode and preview mode by clicking and button.

Select the items and press button, you would be prompted to select a destination folder on your computer to save

the Audiobooks.

Press the button and you’ll be prompted by a warning window to confirm the deletion.

Since this operation cannot be rolled back, please be careful when selecting items in case of loss of your valuable
information.

Once you select Yes, the selected Audiobooks will be deleted from your iOS device.

EaseUS MobiMover will refresh and display the now existing Ringtones on the iOS device.

Video Downloader
Video Downloader helps you download video files to device or computer. You only need to enter or paste a download
link and click “Download” button to start a downloading.
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Feedback and Support
We invite your comments on how well EaseUS MobiMover performed, and we are also enthusiastic in
replying all your questions about using it. Please feel free to contact us at:

support@todo-backup.com

We also provide online chat service and the Live Chat option can be located in the top navigation bar of
EaseUS official websitewww.easeus.com.

mailto:support@todo-backup.com
https://www.easeus.com/
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